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ABSTRACT Distribution transformer is the most vital component in the power system. Failure of a
transformer leads to loss of revenue besides affecting the reliability of power supply to consumers. It can
lead to the non-availability of the transformer for a long duration. Due to this, it is important to maintain
the good quality of mineral oil. Thus, if the quality of the mineral oil is reduced then its dielectric
strength/quality is degraded. Finally, it can affect the services of the transformer, in terms of continuity
of power supply. This paper entails the development of a mathematical MATLAB/Simulink model which
able to calculate the life cycle of distribution transformer and exact oil changing frequency. With the help of
proposed Matlab/Simulink models, the plot curves between furan content formation versus time, pollution
index versus time, and dielectric strength of oil versus time are also prepared. The article methodology
uses the newly proposed equations, that are in accordance with IEEE standards: IEEE Guide for Loading
Mineral-Oil-Immersed Transformers and Step-Voltage Regulators (IEEE Std. C57.91-2011) and IEEEGuide
for the Reclamation of Insulating Oil and Criteria for Its Use (IEEE Std C57.637-2015). Then the case
study for a 100 kVA distribution transformer is realized. So, with the input values in the Simulink model of
load current of the transformer, dielectric constant of oil and flash point of oil we can estimate the life of
the distribution transformer. Harmonic load factor in our research work is not included, in order to reduce
influence of harmonic load we need to installed the active filter, which is not covered in this paper.

INDEX TERMS Distribution transformer, furan content formation, reliability, pollution index, dielectric
strength.

I. INTRODUCTION
The distribution transformers or line transformers provide
the final voltage transformation in the electric power distri-
bution system, stepping down the voltage used in the dis-
tribution lines to the level used by the customers [1], [2].
Distribution transformers normally have ratings of less than
200 kVA [3], [4]. Since distribution transformers are ener-
gized for 24 hours a day (even when they don’t carry any
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load), failures of distribution transformer have a serious
impact on the reliability and operational stability of the
electric power system [5], [6]. Many factors may have an
impact on the life of distribution transformer, e.g. surround-
ing weather conditions [7], high penetration of distributed
generation [8], especially PV [9], high penetration of electric
vehicles [10]. Also, gradual insulation aging (of paper and
winding insulation) caused by thermal effects in transform-
ers is one of the significant factors which harm operation
stability [11]–[13]. To ensure that distribution transformers
provide long and worry-free service, several diagnostic tests
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are carried out. For the oil-filled transformers, more pre-
dominantly which are in service for more than or around
20 to 25 years, it is suitable to estimate the remaining life
of the transformers [14], [15]. It can be done by assessing
the details of degradation of the paper and winding insulation
and development of furan andmoisture content in transformer
oil [16]–[18]. Due to this, the dielectric strength of insulation
oil is affected [19].

Main parameters like furan content, pollution index and
dielectric strength of transformer oil are the parameters asso-
ciated with the oils quality as the overall performance of the
transformer is dependent on its cooling and dielectric strength
of oils.

But in this article, there are considered 3 electrical factors
that may have an impact on the life of the distribution trans-
former. Thus, by generating the graph between intervals (in
terms of time, yearly up to 30 years) [20] versus parameters
like:
• furan content (FC),
• pollution index (PI),
• dielectric strength (DS) of transformer oil, it is possible
to describe the life duration and the exact oil changing
frequency.

The measurements of the indicated parameters content are
generally conducted offline and include electrical tests on the
device terminals and physicochemical tests of insulating oil
samples taken from the transformer tank. However, recent
trends are towered to analyze the spectral response of trans-
former oil [21]–[23]. The example may be indicated for furan
content: the quantitative spectral analysis of dissolved gas in
transformer oil based on the method of optimal directions
is proposed in the paper [24]. The described model can be
used for quantitative spectral analysis of dissolved gas in
transformer oil and can predict the component concentrations
of the dissolved gas in transformer oil correctly and has high
effectiveness [24]. In w paper [25], the authors proposed the
use of a laboratory measurement technique using gas chro-
matography with mass spectrometry (GC / MS) to determine
the number of gases dissolved in oil. In the case of infrared
spectroscopy (IR), the tested oil sample is placed on the
path of an infrared beam of a different wavelength, which
absorbs light when the energy of a typical molecular vibration
corresponds to the incident radiation [25]. After this beam has
passed through the sample, the beam from the same source is
interfered with but has not passed through the sample, and
the spectrum is "extracted" using the Fourier transform of
the recorded interference spectrum. This method is named as
Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy.

In this paper, there is a position on how to calcu-
late the life cycle of the distribution transformer and the
exact oil changing frequency. To realize this task the
new equations are proposed. Equations were defined in
accordance with IEEE standards: IEEE Guide for Load-
ing Mineral-Oil-Immersed Transformers and Step-Voltage
Regulators (IEEE Std. C57.91-2011) and IEEE Guide for

the Reclamation of Insulating Oil and Criteria for Its Use
(IEEE Std C57.637-2015). Then, using proposed equation
3 models in Matlab/Simulink are defined for furan content
formation, pollution index, and dielectric strength of the
oil. Additionally, the case study for a 100 kVA distribution
transformer is presented. Thus, the organization of the article
is as follows: section 2 concerns life accession of distribu-
tion transformer; section 3 describes methods of parameters
calculation; section 4 is results and discussion; section 5
concludes.

II. SECTION LIFE ACCESSION OF DISTRIBUTION
TRANSFORMER
Distribution transformers are designed for paramount effi-
ciency at a 60-70% load and do not normally operate at full
load every time [26]. The load of the distribution transformer
rests on distribution demand. However, in most cases dis-
tribution transformer runs on 90% loading [27], [28]. Due
to this loading in the transformer minor faults are always
available. Those minor faults after a long time change into
the major fault and this results in the failure of the dis-
tribution transformer [29], [30]. Mainly such minor faults
produce because of the overloading of transformers [31].
Overloading can be categorized into two types: over voltage
and over current loading, consequences as increasing in the
temperature of the transformer winding and paper insula-
tion mentioned in [20], they degrade then mix with oil and
weaken oil’s dielectric property. This over thermal effect
in winding and oil degrades their insulating quantity [32].
As the life of the distribution transformer increases their
oil quality also decreases [33]. Mainly by changing of oil
of the transformer after a particular time this will increases
the average life and reduce the maintenance cost of the
transformer.

By maintaining quality or by changing the oil after a
specified time the life of the distribution transformer can be
increased. So, to provide oil changing frequency of distribu-
tion transformer, it needs to consider the pollution index in
oil. The pollution index in transformer oil can be defined as
and the oil changing frequency depends on:
• furan content formation.
• pollution index.
• dielectric strength of the oil.
All three factor depends on time. As the life of the trans-

former increases, the furan content formation and pollution
index is increases, because of this the dielectric strength of oil
is reduced. By developing the mathematical Simulink model
it is possible to plot curves with respect to time versus furan
content formation, pollution index, and dielectric strength of
the oil. Also elaborate the rate of degradation in oil, oil chang-
ing frequency, and also the total life span of the transformer
(for a specific rating of the transformer) and give desirable
solution to the utility for repair or replace the distribution
transformer and also provide data of periodically oil change
requirement.
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A. FURAN CONTENT FORMATION
Furan is a heterocyclic organic compound, consisting of a
five-membered aromatic ring with four carbon atoms and
one oxygen. Chemical compounds containing such rings are
also referred to as furans. Furan analysis of transformer oil
indicates the degree of degradation of the transformer paper
insulation. This is usually done in transformers aging above
15 years [34]. Furan indicates the compounds of carbon and
hydrogen. When the furan count is above 2500 ppb [41],
it means the transformer is about to fail or oil must have to
change or replace. Furan analysis is important in deciding
when to discard a transformer unit or retain it.

This proposed formula of Furan content formation does not
require any physical check or spectral oil analysis.

The calculation for furan content formation, F(t) Furan
content formation is taken as a function of time because it’s
increasing with time due to temperature.

Let consider F(t) is furan formation and it possible to obtain
as

F (t) =
(
e
√
t∗ξ
)
− 1, (1)

where ξ is the heating factor depends on hotspot temperature
(2bubble) and full load current.2bubble is possible to fit the hot
spot temperature as a function of moisture and gas content
and the total external pressure (atmospheric plus oil head).
The equation is as,

2bubble =

[
6996.7

22.454+ 1.4495 ln Wwp− lnln P pres

]
−

[(
e(0.473Wwp)

)(Vg(1.585)
30

)]
− 273a, (2)

where 2bubble is the temperature of bubble evolution ◦C,
Ppres is total pressure, mm mercury (torr.) Vg is the gas
content of oil % (v/v), Wwp is the percentage by weight of
moisture in the paper (dry basis) formula from IEEE guide for
loading mineral-oil-immersed transformers and step-voltage
regulators (IEEE Std. C57.91-2011) [35].

B. POLLUTION INDEX
The pollution index can be defined as the life of the trans-
former’s oil increases the pollution in oil in terms of furan
content formation and another factor like insulation aging
acceleration factor, due to this they degrade the dielectric
quality of the oil. The quality of your transformer oil will
affect its insulation and cooling properties. Under normal
operating conditions, a minimal breakdown of oil quality will
occur from oxidization and contamination [36]. These are
summarized as follows:
• Contamination commonly found in transformer oil
includes water and particulate. The presence of either
of these contaminants will reduce the insulating qual-
ities of your transformer oil. Oxidization is acid that
forms in the oil when it comes in contact with oxygen.
The acid will form sludge which settles on the windings
of the transformer resulting in reduced heat dissipation.

The windings will run hotter thereby creating more
sludgewhich in turnwill create evenmore heat. The high
acid content and increased temperatures will accelerate
the deterioration of the insulating qualities of the oil and
if left untreated will reason the transformer to fail.

Pollution Index Formulation can be obtained as,

P.I . = F (t) + $FAA (t) , (3)

where F (t) is furan content formation, $ is relative factor
which define the percentage for FAA ($ = 0.42), FAA is
Insulation Aging Acceleration Factor (function of time) [37].
Here, FAA is based on transformer standards and calculates
an insulation aging acceleration factor (FAA) which indicates
how fast the transformer insulation is aging [35]. The FAA for
each time interval (1t) can be obtained as:

FAA = e
[ B
(θHR+273)

−
B

(θH+273)
]
, (4)

where FAA is the insulation aging acceleration factor, B is
designed constant (typically 15000 oC), 2HR is winding
hottest-spot temperature at rated load 90◦C if 1θ WA ,R is
55◦C and 110◦C if 1θ WA ,R is 65 ◦C, 1θ WA ,Ris aver-
age winding rise over ambient at rated load (setting).
The formula from the IEEE guide for loading mineral-
oil-immersed transformers and step-voltage regulators.
(IEEE Std. C57.91-2011) [35].

C. DIELECTRIC STRENGTH OF OIL
Dielectric strength is an indicator used to assess the insulation
properties of transformer oil. It is very often equated with
breakdown voltage, but their numerical values are not equal.
The breakdown voltage is a minimum voltage applied to
insulation, resulting in its breaking down and becoming elec-
trically conductive [38]. At the same time, dielectric strength
is a maximum electric field that the insulation can withstand
in ideal conditions without breaking down. The dielectric
strength of transformer oil is also known as the breakdown
voltage of the transformer oil. The ‘‘Breakdown Voltage’’
(BDV) is measured by observing the voltage that is required
to jump a spark between two electrodes immersed in the oil
separated by a specific gap or distance [36]. Also known
as the sparking strength, the higher the voltage required to
jump the spark, the higher the BDV will be in the oil. The
lower the voltage required to jump the spark, the BDV will
be lower indicating the presence of moisture content and
other conducting substances in the oil. The value of dielectric
strength of fresh oil is 38.63 kV/mm, so as the life of the oil is
increasing it needs to replace oil around its value reduces to
60% of 38.63kV/mm which is around 23.17 8kV/mm (after
23 to 24 years). As per the IEEE Guide for the Reclamation
of Insulating Oil and Criteria for Its Use [39] criteria for
reclamation of insulating oil is when dielectric strength less
than 17kV, so here we assume at least 60% (average range
percentage of total value) because after this it’s not safe to
run transformer. It is known that the dielectric strength of
Transformer oil degrades with time when the increasing life
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TABLE 1. Specification of 100 kVA distribution transformer.

of the oil.

D.S. = 38.63 ∗
(
e(−P.I ./X)

)
a (5)

where 38.63 kV is the value of dielectric strength of fresh
natural oil, PI is the pollution index, and X is the dielec-
tric degradation factor depends upon load current (133 A in
case of 100 kVA distribution transformer), dielectric constant
(3.2), and flashpoint of oil (188 ◦C).

III. CALCULATIONS OF FC, PI, AND DS FOR 100 kVA
DISTRIBUTION TRANSFORMER
Consider a 100 kVA distribution transformer and detail tech-
nical specifications are given in Table 1. It needs to calculate
oil changing frequency and life scale (in terms of furan
content formation, PI, and dielectric strength) of 100 kVA
distribution transformer.

A. CALCULATION FOR FURAN CONTENT FORMATION F (T)
F (t) furan content is taken as a function of time because
it’s increasing with time due to temperature [40]. In case
the total furan content formation is more than 2500 ppb,
the transformer oil needs to be replaced. The calculated value
of 2 bubble is 167 ◦C. With a gas content of 8%, the bubble
evolution temperature would drop by only a degree.

Assume 1.2% water in the paper insulation. To compute
the bubble evolution temperature from a winding at a depth
of 2.4384 m from the top oil level of a large power trans-
former, the oil head must be added to the pressure in the gas
space above the oil. Assume 1% gas content in the oil. Then,

Water in paper, WWP = 1.2 %
External pressure = 750 torr
Oil head (2.4384 m) = 176 torr
Total pressure, Ppres = 926 torr
Gas content, Vg = 1.0 %
(Solution from IEEE guide for loading mineral-oil-

immersed transformers and step-voltage regulators (IEEE
Std. C57.91-2011))[35], and from Table 1, load current value
is,

ξ = 2 ∗
√
(167/133) = 2.24, (6)

By putting all values in equation (1),

F (t) = e
√
t∗2.24

− 1, (7)

In this equation taking values of t from 0 to 30 years by an
increment of 6 months.

TABLE 2. Dielectric strength vs. time.

TABLE 3. Furan content formation vs. time.

B. CALCULATION FOR POLLUTION INDEX PI(T)
The pollution index can be defined as that not only Furan
content formation degrades the oil dielectric property there
are some other factors like Insulation Aging Acceleration
factor which depends upon winding hottest-spot temperature
at rated load 90◦C and average winding rise over ambient
at rated load. So with the life of the transformer’s oil is
increases the pollution in oil in terms of Furan content For-
mation and another factor like Insulation Aging Acceleration
factor [37], due to this they degrade the Dielectric quality of
the oil. FAA (Insulation Aging Acceleration Factor) = 4.930
(Solution from IEEEGuide for loadingmineral-oil-immersed
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FIGURE 1. MATLAB simulink model for dielectric strength.

FIGURE 2. MATLAB simulink model for furan content formation.

FIGURE 3. MATLAB simulink model for pollution index.

transformers and step-voltage regulators (IEEE Std. C57.91-
2011)) [35].

The final Formula for PI(t) is obtained as,

PI = F (t)+ 2.0706 (t) 1, (8)

In this equation values of t from 0 to 30 years by an increment
of 6 months.

C. CALCULATION FOR DIELECTRIC STRENGTH DS(T)
It is known that with the increasing life of oil its dielectric
strength also degrades with time. The value of the dielectric
strength of fresh natural oil is 38.63 kV and the dielectric

strength of oil can be obtained as,

DS = 38.63 ∗
(
e(−PI/X )

)
1, (9)

where 38.63 kV is the value of dielectric strength of Fresh
Natural oil, and PI is the pollution index, and X is the dielec-
tric degradation factor depends upon load current (133 A in
case of 100 kVA distribution transformer), dielectric con-
stant (3.2), and flashpoint of oil (188 Deg. Centigrade), X is
2917.76. The final value for DS(t) can be obtained by,

DS = 38.63 ∗
(
e(−P.I ./2917.76)

)
, (10)
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TABLE 4. Pollution index vs. time.

FIGURE 4. MATLAB script graph for furan content formation versus time.

In this equation taking values of t from 0 to 30 years by the
increment of 6 months.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
As per the problem statement (Table 1) for finding the oil
change frequency for 100 kVA distribution transformer is
given by solving the above-mentioned parameters. Furan con-
tent formation, pollution index, and dielectric constant. The
threshold value of dielectric strength for oil is around 60%
of fresh oil dielectric strength value. Table 2 shows (DS vs.
time) as increasing the life of the distribution transformer the
value of the dielectric strength of the transformer is decreased
and it reaches its threshold value (60% of 38.63 kV equal
to 23.17 kV). It is must change oil around 23 to 24 years,
after the replacing the oil, the Furan content level will be
reduced to all most zero, and also the solid insulation may

FIGURE 5. MATLAB script graph for pollution index versus time.

FIGURE 6. MATLAB script graph for dielectric strength versus time.

FIGURE 7. Graph furan content, pollution index and dielectric strength
versus time.

have been its middle of operational life. So as per the IEEE
Guide for the Reclamation of Insulating Oil and Criteria for
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FIGURE 8. MATLAB simulink graph furan content formation versus time.

FIGURE 9. MATLAB simulink graph pollution index versus time.

FIGURE 10. MATLAB simulink graph dielectric strength versus time.

Its Use (IEEE Std C57.637-2015), criteria for reclamation
of insulating oil is when dielectric strength less than 17kV,

our proposed range for an oil change is around 23 kV or at
around 23 to 24 years, So at this age oil is not completely
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polluted and by changing the oil of transformer at this age
this can be increased remanent life and also this process is
more economical than changing the solid insulation. Table 3
shows Furan content formation versus time and Table 4 shows
Pollution index versus time. In this paper, theMATLAB script
is used for the validation of results. After validation of results
MATLAB Simulink tool used for creating Simulink models
(Fig. 1, Fig. 2, Fig. 3).

Fig. 4 shows the furan content formation increases with
time and in case the total furan content formation is more
than 2500 ppb, the transformer oil needs to be replaced,
which is occurs in years around 27 to 28 years. So, around
this period oil must need to change. Fig. 5 the graph (PI vs.
time) shows that as the increasing life of the transformer the
value of PI also increases. Fig. 6 shows that the dielectric
strength of transformer oil is decreasing with time as furan
content formation and pollution index increases. Therefore,
for 100 kVA distribution transformer oil must need to change
at the age of 22 to 23 years. The comparison plot of furan
content, pollution index, and dielectric strength versus time
are shown in Figs. 7 - 10 show MATLAB Simulink scope
result of furan content formation versus time, pollution index
versus time, and dielectric strength versus time respectively.

V. CONCLUSION
To ensure that distribution transformers provide long and
trouble-free service, it can be done by assessing the extent of
degradation of the paper insulation through furan content for-
mation in transformer oil and dielectric strength of insulation
oil. This can help the utilities in making optimum use of the
Transformers and also taking timely decisions regarding the
refurbishment/replacement of transformers. With the help of
the Simulink model, the solution to the utility for distribution
transformer (of any rating) is that calculate the accurate oil
changing frequency and life cycle of the transformer. The
mainly required data for inserting in this model for generating
the life cycle of a distribution transformer is the full load
current of the transformer (secondary current), flash point,
and dielectric constant of oil. From the above solution, the life
of transformers can also be increased.

It’s important to notice that the measurement of furan
content, pollution index, and dielectric strength we have per-
formed with the help of IEEE standards IEEE Std. C57.91-
2011 and IEEE Std C57.637-2015.

The dielectric strength of transformer oil is decreasing with
time as furan content formation and pollution index increases.
So, for 100 kVA distribution transformer oil must need to
change at the age of 22 to 23 years, at this age its cross the
limit of 2500ppb, so it is suggested to change the oil at this age
and by this we can increase the remnant life of transformer.

The indicated standards are defined for natural mineral
oil and kraft paper, so we have proposed the mathematical
model by assuming the mineral insulation oil and kraft paper
instead of thermally upgraded paper and bio-dielectric paper.
So, the mathematical model is not compatible with thermally
upgraded papers and for biodegradable dielectric oil.
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